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bstract

The mechanical response of polymeric surfaces to concentrated impact loads is relevant to a range of applications, but cannot be inferred from
uasistatic or oscillatory contact loading. Here we propose and demonstrate a set of quantitative metrics that characterizes the ability of polymers
o resist impact deformation and dissipate impact energy, as well as the strain rate sensitivity of these materials to contact loading. A model which
ncorporates nonlinear material behavior is presented and can predict the experimentally observed deformation behavior with high accuracy. The

icrometer-scale impact response of several polymers has been investigated in the velocity range of 0.7–1.5 mm/s. Two semi-crystalline polymers
polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP) – characterized above the corresponding glass transition temperature Tg, and four fully amorphous

olymers characterized well below Tg– polystyrene (PS), polycarbonate (PC), and low and high molecular weight poly(methyl methacrylate) or
MMA termed commercially as Lucite® (LU) and Plexiglas® (PL) – have been considered. In an inverse application, the model and experimental

ethod provide a tool for extracting the relevant material quantities, including energy dissipation metrics such as the coefficient of restitution e.
his approach can be used to determine quantitatively the impact energy absorption of polymer surfaces at elevated temperatures through Tg, as
emonstrated for PS and PC over the range of 20–180 ◦C.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The advent of depth-sensing indentation (DSI) enabled fun-
amental studies in the nanomechanical response of metals,
eramics, polymers, and composites, e.g., Refs. [1–7]. Current
echnology allows for contact-based deformation of nanoscale
oad and displacement resolution [8,9] and has been leveraged
or both general mechanical characterization of small material
olumes (e.g., thin films adhered to substrates [10–12] and free-

tanding nanowires [13,14]) and unprecedented access to the
hysics of deformation processes such as dislocation nucleation
n crystals [15–20]. While DSI was originally developed for stiff
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etals and ceramics, it was quickly appreciated that nanoscale
eformation resolution can be of significant use in so-called
soft matter” studies, in particular for biological and polymeric
urfaces. Application of such capabilities toward polymeric and
iological materials, however, has largely adopted a linear elas-
ic basis (e.g., estimation of the Young’s elastic modulus E from
he contact stiffness S = dP/dh upon unloading according to
he linear elastic analysis of Sneddon [21]) that neglects time-
nd rate-dependence and nonlinear material physics typical of
ynthetic and natural polymers. Such load and time dependence
f polymers under contact has been noted [22–28] and several
pproaches have been considered to include assumptions of lin-
ar viscoelasticity (and, typically, phenomenological idealiza-
ions of viscoelastoplastic elements) [29–36]. A noted example

s nano-DMA in which one estimates storage and loss moduli

1 and E2 or loss tangent tan (δ) = E2/E1 via cyclic contact
oading of a nano-to microscale material volume at a mean zero
tress [37,38] or a superposed contact stress [39]. These well-

mailto:krystyn@mit.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2007.12.044
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ppreciated metrics do not necessarily characterize the material
esistance to impact, which is critical for development of barrier
oatings and other protective devices. In fact, energy absorption
n impact processes cannot be directly ascertained though DMA-
ype testing. To date, these responses have been approximated
y macroscale quantities such as dynamic hardness in metals
40] and the coefficient of restitution in polymers [31,33,41].

In this paper we employ a recently developed experimen-
al approach [42] that monitors the deformation response of

aterials subjected to the impingement of localized loads over
range of velocities. This approach recognizes the inherent

ime-dependence and potential nonlinearity of deformation by
njoining the general physics of impact or energy decay with
ontact forces and displacements down to the nanoscale. The
bjective then is to consider new means by which salient
echanical characteristics and physics of small and/or con-

trained viscoelastic material volumes can be determined, either
nder application-appropriate impact energy rates or from
xtrapolation thereof.

. Materials and methods

.1. Materials

A total of six bulk polymers were subjected to localized
echanical impulse or impact loading. Two semi-crystalline

olymers, polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP) were char-
cterized above the corresponding glass transition temperature
g, and four fully amorphous polymers were characterized well

elow Tg: polystyrene (PS), polycarbonate (PC), and low and
igh molecular weight poly(methyl methacrylate) or PMMA
hich are termed commercially as Lucite® (LU) and Plexiglas®

PL), respectively. These polymers were obtained from DuPont

h
a
L

ig. 2. (a) Experimental apparatus used to measure the impulse response and corresp
he highest impact velocity (1.5 mm/s) corresponding to an impulse energy of ∼ 250 n
ata and characteristic variables.
Fig. 1. Indentation moduli and hardnesses for the six polymers tested.

Wilmington, DE) as injection moldings into smooth metal cru-
ibles, such that the as-cooled surface finish displayed nanoscale
urface roughness characterized by scanning probe microscopy
n the present study. Table 1 and Fig. 1 summarize the physi-
al (monomer structure, Tg and Mw) and mechanical properties
quasistatic indentation modulus and effective hardness) [28],
espectively, of each of these bulk polymers.

.2. Impact measurements
The operating principles of the experimental apparatus used
erein are outlined in Fig. 2a. The heart of this commercially
vailable instrumented indenter (NanoTest, Micro Materials
td.) is a vertical pendulum-based device in which load is

onding impulse energy decay. (b) Impulse response for polycarbonate (PC) at
J. (c) A magnified version of the first upswing into the material showing output
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Table 1
Structural/physical properties of bulk polymers used in this work

Polymer name Structural formula Tg (◦C) Mw (g/mol)

Polyethylene PE +CH2–CH2+ −30 85,195

Polypropylene PP 4.6 343,326

Polystyrene PS 103 248,670

Poly(methyl methacrylate)s

Lucite LUa 114 10,42,916

Plexigilas PLb 117 2588.744

Polycarbonate PC 145 18.000
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aRohm and Haas; bIneos Acrylics).

pplied and measured through actuation of the pendulum around
frictionless pivot via an electromagnetic voice coil. The dis-

lacement of the indenter during load application is measured
ia a capacitive transducer mounted on the pendulum. Load
nd displacement voltage signals are independently calibrated
nd thermally stable. To minimize thermal drift and acoustic
ibration, the entire instrument is placed within an acoustic iso-
ation enclosure at controlled temperature (26 ◦C) and relative
umidity (50%). In conventional indentation tests the contact
oading is achieved via feedback-controlled modulation of the
oil current (and thus force P), and the continuous monitor-
ng of the load–depth (P–x) response. The extension to impact
esting is outlined in Ref. [42] and is achieved via an addi-
ional component to the load train. In a typical impact test, the
ndenter position x is acquired continuously as a function of
ime t after imparting potential energy to the pendulum (using
predefined loading ramp) such that the pendulum swings and
ounces on the surface of the material of interest. The energy
s imparted to the pendulum using a solenoid at the pendu-
um end that is energized to attract the pendulum away from
he surface. While the pendulum is held firmly in place by
he magnet, a small force is applied through the electromag-
etic voice coil. The motion indicated in Fig. 2b is achieved

sing a step-down change in the magnetic force that allows
he pendulum to swing toward the material of interest, while
he coil current that generated this motion is maintained con-
tant.

o
t
r

For each material and impact velocity considered, at least
ve trials under identical conditions were conducted and ana-

yzed. Pendulum displacement as a function of time x(t) was
ecorded (see Fig. 2b), where the surface position x = 0 was
nown through calibration of the sample plane immediately
rior to each impact. For the purposes of data analysis, t = 0
as arbitrarily assigned as the time corresponding to x = 0, i.e.,

t the start of the first impact contact. For each experiment, the
ollowing data were monitored: impact and rebound velocities
in and vout corresponding to the initial impact, maximum depth
max, residual depth xr, loading and unloading times tin and tout
see details in Fig. 2c). The residual depth was measured at the
nd of the impact process, being in practice the position of the
ndenter remaining at the indentation.

These extracted quantities are linked to material constants
sing a model developed below. The repeatability in x(t) among
xperiments for a given pendulum velocity and material sample
as very high. For example, the measured maximum depth xmax

or a given velocity and material was within 5–10% for the five
epetitions.

.3. Impact analysis
Fig. 2b shows the pendulum impact trajectory during a test
n polycarbonate after a step-decrease in the solenoid current
hat transfers an impact force to the pendulum Fimp, which
emains constant during the test. This motion can be described
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athematically using a model developed in Ref [42]:

imp = mẍ + �ẋ + kx + F(x) (1)

(x) =

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

0 if x < 0 and ẋ > 0

Cinx
2 if x > 0 and ẋ > 0

Coutxmaxx + (Cin − Cout)x2
max if x > xr and ẋ < 0

0 if x < xr and ẋ < 0

(2)

here Fimp is the impact force required to impart the initial
nergy into the material, Cin is the resistance coefficient of the
aterial to impact loading, and Cout is the recovery coefficient of

he material upon unloading. The resistive forceF(x) was used in
q. (1) to model the impact of the indenter on the surface at x =
, where ẋ > 0 represents the positive velocity into the surface
nd xmax the maximum depth of indentation. The subscripts in
nd out denote the material quantities related to the loading and
nloading portion of the indentation response. In Eq. (1), we
ssumed that the resistance of the material during indentation
ollows the quasi-static quadratic form ∼Cinx

2 [43]. For high
elocities or time-dependent material behavior this assumption
reaks down and the strain rate sensitivity of the material and/or
he kinetic energy of the targeted specimen should be considered
n the analysis. Most polymers show significant viscous behavior
ven in low velocity deformation, indicating strong likelihood
f a non linear resistance response. Under these conditions the
esistance coefficient Cin is not constant but becomes a function
f the strain rate. To model this material response we use a
unction Cin(ẋ) of the form:

(x) = Cin(ẋ)x2 (3)

in = Co
in

(
1 +

(
1

r

ẋ

x

)b
)

(4)

here ẋ/x is the indentation strain rate [5], Co
in is the qua-

istatic indentation coefficient, and r and b are material constants
hat characterize the strain rate sensitivity of the indentation
esponse. Eq. (3) was used in Ref. [44] to account for the
ynamic hardening of metals under high velocities. It is inter-
sting to note that for low strain rates (ẋ/x � r) the quadratic
elationship persists. For strain rates comparable to the strain
ate sensitivity of the material ẋ/x ∼ r the force scales with
(x) ∼x2−b and an additional damping term contributes: Co

in ×
ẋ/r)b × x2−b,which dissipates energy during the impact pro-
ess. Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the resistive force with depth
s predicted by Eq. (3) for different indentation strain rates.
or indentations with constant ẋ/x the quadratic dependency

s retained. As ẋ/x increases the effective resistance coefficient
in also increases, which thus requires greater applied force to
chieve a given indentation depth. It should be noted, that dur-
ng an impact test, the indentation strain rate ẋ/x continuously
hanges reaching a zero value at maximum penetration depth.

he constantsm, ρ, and k are characteristics of the pendulum and
an be obtained from a pendulum calibration process described
n Ref. [42]. For the apparatus used in the present experiments,
he pendulum mass m, effective internal damping coefficient �,

v
t
b
i

ig. 3. Predicted resistive force as a function of penetration depth for different
ndentation strain rates, on a model material defined by the resistance parameters

in = 2.5 GPa, r = 500 s−1, and b = 1/3.

nd spring constant k are:

= 0.21kg � = 0.96N s/m, k = 10 N/m (5)

The third condition in Eq. (2) describes a linear unloading
ortion of the P-x response curve as normally used for quasi-
tatic indentation analysis. Here, we define the initial slope or
angent of the unloading curve dP/dx =Coutxmax (at x = xmax)
nd we use the condition P =Cinx

2
max at x = xmax. The defini-

ion of dP/dx is chosen for dimensional consistency, and thus
out is termed the recovery coefficient. The complexity of Eq. (1)
oes not allow for an explicit analytical solution to be found. A
umerical solution can be achieved using a developed Matlab®

lgorithm that utilizes the ordinary differential equation solver.
he predictive capabilities of this model will be demonstrated
elow.

. Results and discussion

.1. Polymer impact experiments

Indentation impact experiments were performed on the six
olymers with impact velocities in the range of 0.7–1.5 mm/s
mploying a diamond Berkovich indenter. The damped oscil-
atory response due to polymer contact is shown in Fig. 2b for
he specific case of polycarbonate (PC) under an initial impact
nergy of 50 nJ (vin = 0.69 mm/s). As expected intuitively, the
olymer absorbs impact energy and thus strongly attenuates
he successive pendulum rebound amplitudes, coming to rest
fter ∼ 0.5 s post-impact. In addition to impact tests, quasistatic
ndentation tests at a maximum load of 30 mN were also per-
ormed on all six polymers; the extracted indentation moduli and
ardness are listed in Table 2. The loading/unloading rate was

aried to ensure that the extracted elastic moduli are representa-
ive of the instantaneous moduli of the material and unaffected
y the viscous deformation. In fact, as we increased the unload-
ng rate (from 0.056 mN/s to 1.50 mN/s) the instantaneous
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Table 2
Subset of key quasistatic and impulse indentation results for amorphous polymers

E (GPa) H (GPa) Co
in (GPa) E /H (−) r (1/s) b (−) e (−)

PE 1.36 0.07 1.23 21 – – 0.62
PS 5.79 0.33 5.82 17 – – 0.64
PC 4.10 0.22 3.98 19 – – 0.65
P
P
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While r and b characterize the strain rate sensitivity of the
material to indentation response, the link between these param-
eters and with other commonly employed mechanical metrics
P 2.41 0.15 2.47
L 8.70 0.70 11.03
U 6.00 0.40 6.76

nloading slope became constant and independent of the rate
f load removal. The resistance coefficient Co

in which is used
n the numerical solution of our model, Eq. (1), was calculated
hrough [45]:

o
in = Er

[
1√
κ

√
Er

H
+
(

2 (π − 2)

π

)√
π

4

√
H

Er

]−2

(6)

here κ =3
√

3 tan2 θ is a geometric constant (κ = 24.56 for
erkovich indenters as used here), H is the quasistatic hard-
ess of the material defined as the maximum load over the
rojected area of contact, and Er is the effective indentation
odulus which is approximately equal to the plane strain mod-

lus of the indented material E/(1 − ν2); H and E were obtained
rom quasi-static indentation. Eq. (6) was obtained using finite
lement simulations of elastic–plastic conical indentation [46].
he Co

in-values calculated for all six polymers are summarized
n Table 2.

The quasistatic form of Eq. (1) was used in Ref. [42] on
mpact indentation of aluminum and showed excellent predictive
apabilities. In what follows, the quasistatic predictions of Eq.
1) are compared with our experimental data on polymers. In
ases where deviation exists, the strain rate parameters r and
are modified such that the numerical simulations match the

xperimentally observed response. In doing so, we assume that
ny deviation between simulations and experiments is due to an
pparent strain rate sensitivity that is captured by the form of
q. (3).

.1.1. Maximum depth of penetration and residual imprint
Figs. 4 and 5 compare the maximum indentation depth for the

ve pendulum upswing velocities for all six polymer samples.
uring the loading phase of the contact impact the indenter is
amped by a resistive force generated by the material in reaction
o the indenter moving in at the given velocity. The maximum
enetration inside the material scales with xmax ∼ v

2/3
in /Cin. Of

he polymers examined, polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene
PP) were the only samples tested above their Tg and were
eformed the most upon first pendulum impact, indicating that
mbient temperature relative to glass transition temperature, is
strong determinant of instantaneous impact resistance. Amor-
hous polycarbonate (PC), polystyrene (PS), Plexiglas®(PL),

nd Lucite®(LU) vary in molecular weight Mw by an order of
agnitude, and yet exhibited a similar depth of indentation upon

he initial impact x(t = 0), suggesting that molecular weight is
weak determinant of impact resistance or energy absorption

F
i
s

16 500 1/3 0.66
12 – – 0.68
15 10–100 1/3 0.70

or all home polymers impacted below Tg. In fact, PL possessed
Mw more than twice that of LU, but exhibited only a slightly

maller x(t = 0) for the same impact force Fimp. Table 2 sum-
arizes the metrics of energy absorption extracted from such

esponses for these polymers over the range of conditions con-
idered.

Fig. 4 shows the quasistatic numerical predictions for PC, PS,
E and PL. The close agreement between experiments and sim-
lations for all the velocities considered herein suggest these 4
olymers exhibit minimal strain rate sensitivity within the mm/s
elocity range tested. In contrast, PP and LU significantly devi-
ted from the quasistatic response (see Fig. 5). The coefficients
and b in Eq. (3) were adjusted to fit the experimental response.

n doing so, we assumed that the deviation between experimen-
al data and numerical simulations was due to the strain rate
ensitivity of the material that was not accounted for in the qua-
istatic analysis. A sensitivity analysis of these fits showed that,
or the given Cin and velocity range, the maximum indentation
epth xmax versus the incident velocity vin response is relatively
nsensitive to the exact value of b and is primarily driven by the
train rate material constant r. This is illustrated in Fig. 6. In the
tting process for PP and LU, b was therefore assumed constant
t b = 1/3. The extracted coefficients are listed in Table 2.
ig. 4. Maximum depth of penetration for five different impact velocities. Exper-
mental data: PE (c), PC (◦), PS (	), PL (#), and quasistatic (r → ∞) numerical
imulations (—).
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Fig. 5. Quasistatic (–) and strain rate sensitive (– –) predictions of

emains to be established. Andrews et al. [44] performed finite
lement simulations for a range of elasto–plastic materials (clas-
ical von Mises elastoplasticity with constant strain hardening)
nd found that r 	 40ε̇oc and b 	 c where c and ε̇o are mate-
ial constants that characterize the amplification effect of the
ynamic strength σy, normalized by the quasi-static strength σo

y

hich is commonly accounted for through the dimensionless
unction:

y/σ
o
y =

(
1 +

(
ε̇

ε̇ o

)c)
(7)

Macroscopic experimental data on polymers shows simi-
ar scaling behavior of flow stress with the strain rate as the
ne expressed in Eq. (7)[47]. Most polymers, however, exhibit
ignificant viscoelastoplastic behavior and the link between
arameters r and b and other commonly used material con-
tants (i.e., viscosity coefficients, time constants etc.) might

herefore include not only the strength coefficients ε̇o and c but
lso coefficients characterizing the viscous response. Although
eyond the focus of the current study, finite element simula-
ions with appropriate strain-sensitive viscoelastoplastic models

s
b
s
S

ig. 6. Sensitivity analysis of the calculated maximum depth versus incident velocit
s−1) and (b) b,b = 1/2, 1/3, 1/4 (-). The resistance coefficient used for the numerica
– –).
xperimental data on (a) polypropylene (PP) and (b) Lucite (LU).

an facilitate the bridge between r and b and relevant mate-
ial properties, and can also quantify the relative contributions
f viscous and plastic deformation under impact. Simple scal-
ng arguements, however, suggest that viscous deformation does
ot significantly contribute to the overall impact response. Qua-
istatic creep experiments on the same polymers tested herein
28] indicate an initial creep rate of 102–104 nm/s. The inden-
ation duration of our experiments (during first impact) is on the
rder of 10−2–10−3 s, giving a maximum creep displacement of
–100 nm. This contribution represents < 5% of the maximum
isplacement observed upon impact xmax (see Figs. 4 and 5).

Fig. 7 shows the residual depth left on the surface of the poly-
ers after impact xr versus the maximum penetration depth xmax

or the six polymers considered in this study. The experimental
ata falls in almost perfect straight lines for all of these poly-
ers. This is consistent with the simplified one-dimensional
odel presented in Ref. [44] and experiments on metals pre-
ented in Ref. [42]. Furthermore, this linear scaling appears to
e insensitive to the strain rate sensitivity of the material. Qua-
istatic elastoplastic results presented by Giannakopoulos and
uresh [48], which were obtained using finite element simula-

y response (xmax versus vin) for different values of (a) r, r = 102, 103, 104, ∞
l calculations was Cin = 5 GPa. Quasistatic (–) and strain rate sensitive results
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2 The energy input to the system by imparting it to its initial position x(0) and
giving it an initial velocity ẋ(0) is the sum of the kinetic and potential energy:

T = 1

2
k[x(0)]2 + 1

2
m[ẋ(0)]2

Within domain A the energy can be calculated by considering the experimentally
ig. 7. (a) Maximum depth versus residual indentation depth for the six differe

p/Wt for the six polymers.

ions, suggest that:

r/xmax = 1 − d∗ H

Er
= Wp

Wt
(8)

here d∗ is a constant which depends on the indenter geom-
try (d∗ = 5 for Vickers and d∗ = 4.7 for Berkovich), H and
r are the quasistatic hardness and effective indentation mod-
lus defined in Eq. (6), Wp and Wt are the plastic and total
ork done during indentation, with Wt = ∫ xmax

0 P(x)dx. The
alidity of Eq. (8) is examined in Fig. 7b. The experimen-
ally obtained normalized residual depth xr/xmax is compared
o the normalized energy dissipation Wp/Wt. The latter quan-
ity is calculated through 1 − d∗ × (H/Er), using the quasistatic
ndentation results presented in Table 2. It is interesting to note
hat PP and LU, the two materials that demonstrated strain rate
ensitive impact resistance, deviate from the line of equality,
hile the other four glassy polymers (PS, PC, PE, PL) show
ery good agreement with this energy dissipation equivalence.
his suggests that other sources of energy dissipation than von
ises-type plasticity contribute to the response of PP and LU.

.1.2. Coefficient of restitution e
A useful quantity to express the energy loss during impact is

he coefficient of restitution e, defined as:

=
∣∣∣∣vout

vin

∣∣∣∣ (9)

here vin is the incident speed of the indenter and vout the
ebound speed. The parameter e has been found useful in mea-
uring the dissipation of energy during the collision of many
bjects, materials and surfaces [49]. Generally, the coefficient of
estitution is a measure of the elasticity of the collision (e = 1).
n fact, e can be recast in the form:

2 2
= ((1/2)mvin − (1/2)mvout)

(1/2)mv2
in

= 1 − e2 (10)

hich is equivalent to the relative loss of kinetic energy dis-
ipated during an impact with (1/2)mv2

in, (1/2)mv2
out being

o
m
e
t
t
f

lymers considered in this study. (b) Normalized residual depth xr/xmax versus

approximately)2 the total energy of the system before and after
he collision. For an elastic collision where zero energy is lost, e
ill therefore be equal to unity and K will be zero. It is therefore

pparent that the coefficient of restitution is a measure of the
aterial energy dissipation per impact.
The coefficient of restitution of the pendulum-polymer

ystem e was calculated by differentiating the measured
isplacement-time response and was observed to be independent
f impact energy (i.e., of vin) over the range of Fimp considered
erein. In fact, for the polymers considered, e ranged from 0.64
PS) to 0.70 (LU) for the amorphous polymers and 0.62 (PE)
nd 0.66 (PP) for the semi-crystalline polymers (see Fig. 8).
lthough e is not strictly equivalent to the coefficient of restitu-

ion of the material itself, but rather of the pendulum as damped
y the sample surface, it is clear that the dissipative capac-
ty of the material dominates and e is robust and correlative
ith the monomer type and the Tg and Mw of a given poly-
er. Specifically, LU and PL have the highest Mw and also

he highest values of e. Although the low standard deviation
f e for a given polymer implies statistically significant dif-
erences in e for the six polymers considered, the magnitude
f e did not depend strongly on any single polymer attribute.
n general, higher Mw correlated with an increase in e, but
o clear effect of crystallinity, monomer structure, or Tg was
pparent.
btained x(t) and ẋ(t) in the above equation. When the pendulum first hits the
aterial surface the potential energy of the system is zero and the total energy is

quivalent of the kinetic energy Etotal = (1/2)mv2
in. During the rebound phase

he material loses contact earlier approximately at h = hr and as a consequence
he total energy is equivalent to Etotal = (1/2)mv2

out + (1/2)kh2
r 	 (1/2)mv2

out
or the velocities considered herein.
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ig. 8. (a) The coefficient of restitution as a function of impact velocity. (b) Me
our amorphous polymers (polycarbonate (PC), Plexiglas® (PL), Lucite® (LU)

.2. Impact resistance at elevated temperature

As a case study of the described testing methodology, we
easured the evolution of impact resistance as extracted from

mpact analysis of x(t) at elevated temperatures. Two amor-
hous polymers (polystyrene (PS) and polycarbonate (PC)) were
ubjected to the impact energy characterization technique pre-
ented above at temperatures ranging from room temperature
p to 125% of their glass transition temperature Tg. Similar to
oom temperature testing, for each material and impact velocity
onsidered, at least five trials under identical conditions were
onducted and analyzed. The experiments were highly repeat-
ble, as illustrated in Fig. 9a, which includes five repetitions
or the impact tests on PS at an impact velocity of vin =1.5
m/s. For each experiment, the coefficient of restitution e and

esistance coefficient Cin were extracted, using Eq. (9) and the
umerical solution of Eq. (1), respectively. The effect of tem-
erature on these quantities is substantiated in Figs. 10 and 11.
Fig. 9b shows the change in the x(t) response as a function
f temperature. It is apparent that as the temperature increases,
he material tends to damp the pendulum impact more quickly
nd dissipates the imparted energy in fewer cycles. This trend is

w
n
s

ig. 9. (a) Repeatability of x(t) impulse curves on polystyrene specimens tested at a
esponse. Experiments on polystyrene tested at an impact velocity of vin =1.5 mm/s.
ues for the six polymers tested: polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP) and
olystyrene (PS)).

onsistent with the concept that the capacity of the polymer sur-
ace to dissipate energy increases as glass transition temperature
s approached. This is further illustrated through the evolu-
ion of the coefficient of restitution (Fig. 10). The coefficient
f restitution for PC and PS obtained at two impact veloci-
ies (vin = 0.69 mm/s (◦) and vin =1.5 mm/s (*)) is shown
s a function of normalized temperature T/Tg. While e remains
pproximately constant in the region T < Tg, it drops dramati-
ally for T > Tg. This is consistent with the increased mobility
f chains at temperatures greater than the glass transition tem-
erature. The material can therefore more easily deform and
onvert the imparted energy into viscous permanent dissipa-
ion and/or deformation. Furthermore and consistent with the
ne-dimensional impact theory, the change in e with tempera-
ure e(T ) is independent of impact velocity. In fact, polystyrene
onsidered at two different velocities (corresponding to two dif-
erent impact energies) exhibits an almost identical response (see
ig. 10).
Similar to e, the coefficient of impact resistance Cin decreases
ith increasing temperature, with this effect being more pro-
ounced in the region T > Tg (Fig. 11). This suggests that both
trength and elasticity properties degrade in a similar fashion

n impact velocity of vin =1.5 mm/s. (b) Effect of ambient temperature on x(t)
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Fig. 10. Evolution of coefficient of restitution as a function of temperature.
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ith increasing temperature. Furthermore, Cin(T/Tg) is quite
imilar for both polymers (PS and PC), provided the response
s normalized by their respective glass transition temperatures.
mpulse loading performed at room temperature after the mate-
ials had been exposed to temperatures T > Tg demonstrated
lmost identical results to those obtained before heating these
olymers, suggesting that the mechanisms responsible for the
echanical property degradation are fully reversible upon return

o testing temperatures T < Tg. Certainly rigorous identification
f the competing mechanisms by which energy is dissipated in

hese different polymers required further study, which can be
nabled by this experimental approach and analysis.

ig. 11. Coefficients of resistance normalized with their room temperature coun-
erparts plotted as a function of temperature normalized by their glass transition
emperatures for the two specimens tested: polystyrene (◦) and polycarbonate
+). Solid lines are linear fittings of the experimental data in the two different
emperature regimes: T < Tg and T > Tg.
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. Conclusions

The indentation-enabled impact approach detailed herein
xtracts several unique metrics of material-dependent defor-
ation in viscoelastic–plastic materials, without assuming

onstitutive or phenomenological models of viscoelastic
esponse a priori:

. A numerical model describing the motion of the indenter has
been provided and found to correlate well with the experi-
mental response. It also provides the means to quantify the
strain rate sensitivity of these polymers.

. Among the six polymers tested, only polypropylene (PP)
and Lucite (LU) exhibited strong strain rate sensitivity under
impact for the considered range of impact energies/rates.

. The maximum penetration depth xmax was found to scale
linearly with the residual depth xr for all six polymers, irre-
spective of material strain rate sensitivity. The ratio xr/xmax is
related directly to the percentage of total impact energy dis-
sipated via an elastic deformation of the material, Wp/Wt,
for all but the two polymers that exhibited strong strain rate
sensitivity under impact (PP and LU).

. A coefficient of restitution e of the pendulum was calculated
and found to be independent of the impact velocity over the
range considered, and is driven by the indenter geometry
(which dictates strain magnitude) and characteristics of the
impacted material.

. The high temperature impact response of PS and PC was mea-
sured for values exceeding the glass transition temperature of
the material. The capacity of the material to dissipate energy
during impact (quantified through the resistance coefficient
Cin and coefficient of restitution e) greatly increases for tem-
peratures exceeding the glass transition temperature of the
material T > Tg. Furthermore the mechanisms responsible
for this change with temperature are fully reversible upon
return to room temperature T < Tg.

These findings indicate that indentation impact char-
cterization can provide several quantitative measures of
iscoelastic–plastic energy dissipation that correlate with struc-
ural and physical characteristics of polymeric materials.
anoscale-resolution impact testing can thus provide accurate,

onstitutive model-free characterization of polymer surface and
hin film performance. This methodology complements current
uasistatic approaches and is particularly well-suited to recapit-
lation of in-service conditions requiring energy dissipation or
amage-tolerance of polymer surfaces.
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